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Hello. I'm Norm Latker, and I'm here to address the petition sponsored
by Mr. James Love ofEssential Inventions, which asks NIH to end the
exclusive title held by Abbott Laboratories for the AIDS drug Now.

I thank you for the opportunity to address this issue today.

While I am sympathetic to the efforts of Mr. Love, which I believe are
motivated by a desire to enhance the quality of life for the millions of
Americans living with AIDS, I must oppose his petition, which, if
successful, would undermine the integrity of the Bayh-Dole Act, which I
helped to draft back in the 1970s.

Although there was spirited opposition to Bayh-Dole when it was brought
before Congress in 1980, a broad political consensus was ultimately built
around the notion that market forces would do a far better job of
disseminating government-sponsored inventions than bureaucracies ever
could.

The Act has been enormously successful. As the Economist Magazine put
it recently, it is "the most inspired piece of legislation to be enacted in
America over the past half-century."

_~.~,_,_~Ih~}lE!Y so_~d,like ~Yl2~f1:>g!e, ~ut!he i£:tEaSL£fEQe ~,~L!:as_E:d~~~l?~.~~_, __~~.~~.,~_~~
. astounding-and overwhelmingly positive.

It has fostered a potent four-way partnership between researchers, their
institutions, government and industry. That partnership has evolved into
the most powerful engine of practical innovation in the world, producing
innumerable advances that have extended life, improved its quality and
reduced suffering for hundreds of millions of people.
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Of course, the law isn't perfect. No law is. There have been changes in the
three decades since Bayh-Dole's passage-changes that no one could have
predicted. But overall it has stood the test of time.

While I feel I can provide some perspective on the Act, there is very little I
can say with authority on the underlying issues that have prompted Mr.
Love's petition.

Frankly, there are a number of things that I simply do not know.

For example, I don't know how Abbott Laboratories reached its decision
to raise the price of Norvir. I don't know whether it was based on
legitimate business issues, or as AIDS activists allege, on simple corporate
greed.

Nor can I pretend to know what impact the price hike will have on those
who need the drug to stay healthy, or on the healthcare finance system. I
do not know if some people who need Norvir will now not have access to
it. I don't know whether Abbott's promise to provide the drug for free to
those who cannot afford it should be taken at face value.

It is worth noting that Senator John McCain has called on the Federal
Trade Commission to investigate Abbott Laboratories for possible abuse
of its monopoly power with respect to Norvir. Attorneys General in
Illinois and N ew York are also looking into the matter. Again, I do not
know precisely what criteria these organs of government might use to
determine whether corrective action is warranted.

But I do know this: the Bayh-Dole Act is not an arbiter ofhealthcare policy
__>_. .~_9L4nlg>I2rising, ansL~yas neye£ itlt.~lldeg.!9J?e. ~~__._.. ._ _•.._ ~ .__..__>.•_._,.~.•.•.•..•.._ .

Bayh-Dole defines criticallyimportant aspects of intellectual property law,
while ensuring that viable government-sponsored research does not go to
waste.

It is decidedly ill-suited for any other purpose.
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Simply put, the legal philosophy of Bayh-Dole is this: if the government
accords broad marketplace prerogatives to the developers of government
funded inventions, such inventions are far more likely to be developed and
disseminated to the public.

The law holds that intellectual property rights should be accorded in full to
the innovators, rather than to the government agency that financed their
research, and that developers should be free to leverage their property
rights to their advantage in the market place as intended by the patent
system.

There were a few conditions placed on this freedom-conditions which are
now the subject of dispute. In layman's terms, the conditions provided
that:

a) Reasonable efforts were required to develop the
inventions to practical application, and made readily
available to society;

b) The inventions should not be used in such a way that
might threaten public health;

c) If an invention were subject to a federal order of some
kind, the developer must comply with that order; and

d) The marketed invention should be made within the
United States.

These conditions were translated into the legal language found in section
203 of the Act-what we now refer to as the "march-in" clauses, because
they give the government the power to "march-in" and reassign intellectual

~-_··-~--p·ropertYnghtS:-~Tfiesewere-coiiceived-as extBlordiiiarfirieasures to15e·-··----·--·---~~

used only when there was overwhelming evidence to show that the public
resources invested into an innovation were being wasted or abused.

Obviously, Abbott Laboratories has been enormously successful in
bringing the benefits of Norvir to the public at large. The drug may be
expensive-perhaps intolerably expensive, given the critical importance it
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holds for people with AIDS. But by the criteria established by Bayh-Dole,
Abbott has complied with the law.

Mr. Love would of course disagree, both with my interpretation of the
march-in clauses and my belief that Abbott has not broken the law.

His petition asserts that Bayh-Dole invests NIH with the authority to
determinewhether the price of Norvir is too high and, if so, to terminate
the exclusivity ofAbbott's property rights.

The petition points out that one march-in clause, section 203a, specifies
that the invention in question must be made available on "reasonable
terms", which the authors interpret to mean "reasonable prices".

N one of this is supported by a correct reading of the Act and its legislative
history.

In fact, if the drafters of Bayh-Dole had intended such an interpretation,
we would have inserted specific criteria into the law to enable NIH-or
any government funding agency -to assess what a reasonable price might
be. No such criteria are found, because controlling patent rights on the
basis of price was antithetical to what the drafters had in mind.

Nor did we envision that the law could authorize government funding
agencies to compel private entities to divulge internal accounts or pricing
information. Ifwe had foreseen such a process, the Act would have
contained enabling language specifically empowering it.

I

I It must be admitted ~at the law ~s written in ~.e arcane legalese of the .
l ... ~nod, and many sections are qmte easy to mismterpret unless armed with
r-'-'~-- th~'~orr~ctd~fulltion5:'-'-"'-"'-' ~ ~ ,_.- _~ _ _ - - - ~ .

Let me provide some of those definitions now.

The Bayh-Dole Act refers to three key entities involved in the government
sponsored research and subsequent development of an invention.
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1)" Contractors: These are the organizations that originally used
government research funds to make fundamental discoveries

2) Licensees: These are the entities that acquire a license to an
invention, develop it and bring it to the marketplace. They pay
royalties to the contractor. And bear risk. .. In the fields of
human health and life sciences, these are usually drug
compames.

3) Assignees: These are defined by the Act as non-profit patent
management organizations, which at the time brokered the
license agreements between the contractor and the licensee.
Their role has been marginalized in recent years as universities
and research institutes have taken on the role themselves.

When reading the march-in clauses, it is important to understand that
Section 203a onfy applies to contractors-that is, the original researchers 
and assignees.

Section 203a does notapply to licensees.

This was not an accidental omission. That licensees are consciously
excluded from 203a is obvious, because the next three sections -203b--d
explicitly apply to all three entities: contractors, assignees and licensees.

Back in 1980, it was clear that most health inventions could only be
practically developed under licenses with the drug industry. Bayh-Dole
granted the property rights to the contractor, who would then negotiate a
license agreement with the licensee. Of course, drug pricing played no role in
these negotiations. Pricing a drug which has not yet been tested, approved .

···_····_~~··-·ll:ITd·marketed·is;-of·course;·impossible:··- .••....~...~._..•._.~_._-_..._~ •._-~._-~-_....•......._j

As the phrase "reasonable terms" found in 203a applies to contractors, and
not to licensees, it cannot mean "reasonable prices," because contractors, in
the view of the drafters, would not normally be setting prices. Further, they
are not required to do so under the defined contractor obligations under
the Act.
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The phrase clearly refers to the terms of the agreement between the
contractor and the licensee.

Bayh-Dole wants government-sponsored inventions moved to the
marketplace. Towards that end, it obligates the contractor to transfer the
invention to the licensee without demanding exorbitant, or unreasonable,
rqyalties.

The ultimate price of the drug to be developed had nothing at all to do
with section 203a or the contractor's defined obligations under sec. 202c.
Pricing was -and is-left to the discretion of the licensee. It is the
licensee, after all, who bears all the risks of developing the innovations
the clinical trials, the FDA approval procedures, the vagaries of the
marketplace. They do so because they know that Bayh-Dole guarantees
them exclusive rights over the invention.

After explaining all that, I must now point out that Norvir has never been
licensed, and that Abbott Laboratories is not a licensee. Ids, in fact, a
contractor who obtained title to its invention directly through a contract
with NIH.

Again, when the law was written, we thought that in most cases, a
contractor would be an academic, research institute or small business that
would not have the resources to develop and market the invention on their
own. Bayh-Dole therefore emphasizes the licensing process, as is
abundantly evident throughout the Act and its implementing regulations.

Abbott Laboratories, as it happens, had no need to license its invention. It
! h~d title to the ~vention and the resources to bring it to the market
1~-----··'----·W1thout"any-assls·tat'lee~-'·~w,,--,--,-,-,-"--,.,_..-....._..~--,-_, .._...,__._".•.__• .w" ..__._'.,.,...••_"...._..,.•
!

This exposes a minor ambiguity in Bayh-Dole. Obviously, "reasonable
terms" in this particular case cannot mean "reasonable royalties." But
neither can it mean "reasonable pricing", as a requirement of the
contractor under its defined obligations.
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In other words, we cannot spontaneously reinterpret 203a to mean that
when a contractor brings a drug to market itself, it must price the drug
"reasonably". "Reasonable terms" could not mean one thing for a licensee,
and another for a contractor, unless the law contained specific language
defining these meanings.

The intent of 203a is obvious enough, even if it fails to specifically address
the case at hand.

In closing, I'd like to return briefly to the broader issues that have
prompted Mr. Love's petition.

It must be plainly understood that medical access problems in the United
States stem not from the research and development regime, but from the
way healthcare entitlements are ascribed and healthcare resources are
distributed.

I confess that I am no fan of price controls, because I believe that they
could stifle innovation and drastically reduce the amount of money the
drug industry pumps into pharmaceutical research every year. Contrary to
what has been published in recent weeks, only a very small portion of the
government health research and development funds are channeled directly
into drug research and clinical studies. Most is used to sponsor
investigations into the life sciences.

It is in fact the private sector that ponies up the resources to develop, test,
obtain approval for, and market new drugs. It is an undeniable
responsibility of government to create and maintain incentives for these
investments, because there is no way the government could manage the job

In the absence of government price controls, drug companies will seek to
maximize their profits by balancing prices with the need for market
penetration - and that is exactly what the drafters ofBayh-Dole expected.
Pricing freedom is one reason often cited by the pharmaceutical industry
for concentrating their research and development activities in the U.S. It is
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why the U.S. remains the world leader in medical research, and why so
many drugs are made available here first,

That said, the public has an interest in affordable healthcare. I think there
are many ways that might be achieved without resorting to outright price
controls. State governments, for example, are themselves major purchasers
of drugs, and could, through clever use of their market power, help keep
prices down.

If a political consensus were to emerge that drug prices need to be
controlled by the government, the only legal and appropriate means of
instituting such controls would be through a full-fledged legislative process,
tested by the courts and administered through empowered organs of
government.

Obviously any healthcare reform effort could face resistance from vested
. interests, and it is tempting for some to look for shortcuts. But twisting
intellectual property law into an administrative mechanism to control drug
prices would have intolerable consequences for innovation, drug
development and healthcare in this"country. '

A sober reading of the Bayh-Dole Act Will leave no doubt that retail drug
pricing has nothing to do with the march-in provisions of the Act.

Mr. Love's petition must therefore be denied.

Thank you again for the opportunity to be here today.
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Affordability ofInventions and Products

Executive Summary

In Section 218 of the Conference Report on H.R. 2673, Consolidated
Appropriations Act 2004, the Committee on Appropriations requested that the
National Institutes ofHealth (NIH) prepare and submit a report addressing the
affordability of inventions and products developed with Federal funds. The
following is submitted in response to the request.

NIH is the steward ofmedical and behavioral research for the Nation. Its mission
is science in pursuit of fundamental knowledge about the nature and behavior of
living systems and the application of that knowledge to extend healthy life and
reduce the burdens ofillness and disability. The goals of the agency are as
follows: I) foster fundamental creative discoveries, innovative research strategies,
and their applications as a basis to advance significantly the Nation's capacity to
protect and improve health; 2) develop, maintain, and renew scientific human and
physical resources that will assure the Nation's capability to prevent disease; 3)
expand the knowledge base in medical and associated sciences in order to
enhance the Nation's economic well-being and ensure a continued high return on
the public investment in research; and 4) exemplify and promote the highest level
of scientific integrity, public accountability, and social responsibility in the
conduct of science.

The NIH recognizes the importance of fmding an equitable solution to the issue of
affordability of inventions and products. However, any role it might assume in the
affordability discourse would, ofnecessity, be limited by the fact that the Federal
Government has rights in only a very small number of commercialized products and
inventions. It is also important to consider the effect of taking any actions that
might result in fewer new products that might improve public health reaching the
market.

The NIH contributes to the affordability of inventions and products by conducting
and funding medical research that may eventually lead to the development ofnew
drugs and devices and, ultimately, significant improvements in human health and
the quality oflife.

I



Introduction

In Section 218 of the Conference Report on H.R. 2673, Consolidated
Appropriations Act 2004, the Committee on Appropriations stated;

SEC. 218. Not later than 90 days after the date of enactrnentof this Act, the
Director of the National Institutes ofHealth shall submit to the appropriate
committees of Congress a report that shall--

(1) Contain the recommendations of the Director concerning the role of the
National Institutes ofHealth in promoting the affordability of inventions and
products developed with Federal funds; and

(2) Specify whether any circumstances exist to prevent the Director from promoting
the affordability of inventions and products developed with Federal funds.

This report addresses the issues contained in the legislative committee request.
While the report requests the NIH Director to address the role of the NIH in
promoting the affordability of inventions and products developed with Federal
funds, we are, of course, only in a position to address inventions funded by our
agency.

Recommendations of the NIH Director Regarding the Affordability of Products
Made Using Federally Funded Inventions

.The NIH Director believes that the optimal approach that the NIH can legitimately
pursue in promoting the affordability of inventions and products developed with
NIH funds is through the conduct and support of outstanding health-related research
relevant to the American people. The NIH was established with the mission of
science in pursuit offundamental knowledge about the nature and behavior of
living systems and the application of that knowledge to extend healthy life and
reduce the burdens of illness and disability. In those instances when such research
leads to a novel technology, it is the role of the NIH and recipients ofNIH funds to
disseminate the research findings and, as appropriate, pursue further development to
bring technologies to practical application to benefit the public.

The NIH has a role to play in the early-stage development of technologies that are
later brought to market by its licensees or commercial collaborators. The final
product, whether it is a therapeutic, a diagnostic, or a medical device, is often the
resnlt of a host ofdiscoveries c~ntri£11!~_<L2ve!1~.ye~bY1!.umPOR~unjY!<r§,i!X,~._•._.~__- .._ •._~..••~.

······------······-··.··--·-.·govemment; or·commerclaIlaboratories. The NIH typically contributes to the
understanding ofbasic and clinical biology (such as the pathogenesis of a disease,
the inuuunological or genetic processes associated with a disease, etc.) that helps in
guiding translational research toward producing a cure or therapy. NIH
investigators often create research tools that are used in the path to drug discovery
by private industry.
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Even in those few cases in which an NIH-invented technology is an identifiable part
of a fmal product, the invention would typically be one ofnumerous components
that would go into building that product. Such invention components may range
from a novel method of administering the prescription drug to an active ingredient
combined with other compounds to make the final drug. A good analogy would be
that of an automobile, where different components are invented and manufactured
by a variety of entities. Just as the provider of anyone component of an automobile
cannot dictate the cost of the final vehicle, the provider of a single technology in the
development of a therapeutic drug cannot dictate the fmal cost of the drug.

The research supported and conducted by the NIH is sometimes mischaracterized as
necessarily resulting in the commercialization of drug products. In truth, much of
NIH funding supports the exploration of fundamental biological mechanisms that
would otherwise not be pursued due to the lack ofmarket incentives. Such research
can lead to early-stage findings and provide clues that may eventually lead to
medical advancements for diseases for which existing methods of therapy are
nonexistent, inefficient, or suitable only for a select population. For example,
original research on hormones conducted in the 1960s uncovered the mechanism by
which a specific protein, the G-protein, allowed cells to signal each other. Building
upon those early studies, researchers discovered that bacterial and viral agents cause
disease by acting on G-proteins and, as a result, G-proteins are now the target of 65
percent ofall prescription drugs invented primarily, ifnot entirely, by the
commercial sector.

Any possible NIH role in the affordability debate would be limited strictly to the
small fraction of commercialized products developed with Federal funds. The July
2003 GAO Report to Congressional Committees entitled "Technology Transfer
Agencies' Rights to Federally Sponsored Biomedical Inventions" found that of the
top 100 pharmaceuticals procured by the Department ofVeterans Affairs in fiscal
year 2001, only five implicated Govemment rights. Additionally, of the top 100
pharmaceuticals dispensed by the Department ofDefense between July 1,2001 and
June 30, 2002, only three had active Government rights.

About one-third of the NIH grants awarded support a robust clinical research
program. The NIH Roadmap for medical research in the 21st century, announced in
September 2003 (http://nihroadmap.nih.govD, includes plans for enhancing the
manner in which NIH conducts and supports research leading to improvements in
public heallh. For example, the plan for "Re-engineering the Clinical Research
Enterprise" is designed to build a stronger clinical research infrastructure that

~~--···~-·~·-·······fucmtates·thetIansfatiOn:ofbasiCresearchtoCf;nic;;f;:pplicat;on~includ;ng·the~~~··-"-····- ..

development of technologies to improve the assessment ofclinical outcomes.
Another goal is to work within the Federal system of clinical research oversight to
promote coordination ofpolicies, requirements, and procedures concerning clinical
research and, where appropriate, to help create streamlined approaches. (Also see
Dr. Zerhouni's testimony to the Subcommittee on Health of the Committee on
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Energy and Commerce, House of Representatives, March 25, 2004; and Zerhouni,
E.: The NIH Roadmap, Science, Vol. 302, pp. 64,72, October 3, 2003). Other
efforts include collaborations between the NIH and the Food and Drug Adminis
tration to facilitate the development and use ofbetter cancer treatments including
efforts to reduce the time it takes for promising new drugs to be reviewed for testing
in clinical trials (see the National Cancer Institute's press release ofNovember 12,
2003, http://www.nci.nih.gov/newscenter/pressreleases/FriendsFDANCI).

Overall improvements in efficiency and time and reduction in risk to industry in
bringing drugs to the marketplace should result in not only new and better drugs for
the American public but also permit industry to price the drugs lower than they
would otherwise.

Circumstances Preventing the Director from Promoting the Affordability of
Products Developed Using Federally Funded Inventions

The Bayh-Dole Act (Public Law 96-517) and the Stevenson-Wydler Technology
Innovation Act (Public Law 96-480), as amended by the Federal Technology
Transfer Act of 1986, provide the statutory framework and authority for federally
funded technology transfer operations. The former addressed the barriers to the
development and commercialization of federally funded inventions, while the latter
established the basic Federal technology policies. Neither provided the NIH with
the legislative authority to specify commercialization terms in the agreements of its
grantees and contractors.

The cost ofprescription drugs is a legitimate public concern that exists whether or
not a drug was developed from a technology arising from federally funded research.
NIH, however, has neither the mandate nor the authority to be the arbiter of drug
affordability.

It is the mission of the NIH to advance research with the goal of improving public
health (42 U.S.C. § 281). The NIH focuses on support of research, training, and
health information dissemination and other programs associated with a particular
NIH Institute's specific mission (42 U.S.C. § 285), consistent with Department of
Health and Human Services authority for conducting research and investigations
(42 U.S.c. § 241). NIH's legislative authority, however, does not extend to the
affordability ofproducts (42 U.S.c. §§ 281-282).

Central to both Stevenson-Wydler an<iBaxl}-RQlll.::va§. thE C9J!fJ;llt9fJl§jI!g1.l!~L__.. •__._..•• ._.,
_·_'-_··.._..,--_·_·_····_··..·~-patenrsystem asanrncentivet~privaie'I~d~stry to participate in the further

research and development needed to bring early-stage Federal innovations to
practical application in the marketplace. Responsibility for managing intellectual
property rights, as well as the rewards derived from their commercialization, was
provided to funding recipients under Bayh-Dole,

4



Bayh-Dole permits only limited oversight oftechnology transfer operations by the
funding agency. For example, the NIH must approve assignment of ownership to
third parties or foreign manufacture ofproducts for use in the United States
(35 U.S.c. § 202(c)(7) and 35 U.S.c. § 204, respectively). Should a critical public
health emergency arise, the NIH may require mandatory licensing or sublicensing if
it determines that a technology is not being moved to practical application (35
U.S.C. § 203). Bayh-Dole, however, does not provide authority for the NIH to
control the pricing ofproducts resulting from inventions made by funding
recipients.

Affordability ofhealth inventions and products is a relative term involving
numerous interactive market forces including accessibility, intellectual property
rights, and insurance reimbursement options. Affordability is a function ofthe
individual person's ability to bear the cost of a particular drug. Many companies,
therefore, have indigent patient programs to supply drugs to some patients on a
discounted or no cost basis, thereby making them affordable to those patients.

In fact, the issue ofdrug affordability is often a matter of access. Access to drugs
and vaccines, etc., may be influenced by a number of factors. For example, generic
versions of drugs that have passed the term ofpatent protection are almost always
cheaper than the original. Furthermore, drugs purchased from wholesalers are less
expensive than those from retailers and distributors. Adding to this complexity are
the vagaries operative in reimbursement and insurance mechanisms that may affect
the accessibility and, hence, the perception ofaffordability of a therapy.

A case in point is that of Synagis® used to treat Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV)
infections, particularly in children (http://ott.od.nih.gov/newpages/techdev.pdf).
This therapeutic was developed in part from an NIH technology. Prior to the arrival
of this therapeutic in the market, the most effective treatment available against RSV
required a hospital stay. Synagis® now provides a solution in the doctor's office at
a total cost much less than the cost for hospitalization. The actual out-of-pocket
cost to the patient in obtaining this in-house treatment, however, is higher than the
cost ofhospitalization. This is due to insurance reimbursement policies that require
the patient to pay a portion of the total cost for this in-office treatment, while little
or no cost is incurred by the patient in the case ofhospitalization. As this example
illustrates, the issues surrounding the affordability of drugs and therapeutics are
very complex and beyond the scope ofthe authority ofthe NIH.

In the July 200 I NIH report entitled "A Plan to Ensure Taxpayers' Interests Are_···········__··_·······~~·pioteCied, "the issue·or"reasonablepncmg""o"ffederiiITYfullde<'rinventfOnswiis···_·__··__····_······~

discussed in depth. As part of the evaluation done for the report, a special panel
was convened that included scientists and administrators from govermnent,
industry, academia, and patient advocacy groups. The panel concluded that the
descending hierarchy of importance of return on public investment in NIH research
should be fostering scientific discoveries, rapid development of technologies as

5



effective therapeutics, accessibility of resulting products to patients and, lastly,
royalties. The report also described the "chilling effect" that the imposition of
requirements for price controls had on collaborations between NIH and industry and
came to the conclusion that such price controls were, in fact, contrary to the tenets
of the Bayh-Dole Act.

Conclusion

Although establishing standards for the affordability of drugs and therapies is
beyond the agency's mission or authority, the NIH contributes to affordability
through research that leads to the development of a wider selection of drugs or new
drugs, where no drugs were available. More alternatives can translate into more
choices for the public, greater market competition, affordability and, ultimately,
overall return to society by the improvement ofthe quality oflife. Thus, as long as
NIH continues to focus on its core mandate, namely conducting and funding broad
based research that could lead to the development ofnew drugs and therapies in the
future, we believe that the NIH is acting as a responsible partner in the national
enterprise to improve the quality of life for the public and to make drugs more
affordable.

6



Norman J. Latker

Statement Before NIB On
Essential Inventions Petition Regarding Norvir

May 25, 2004

Hello. I'm N orm Latker, and I'm here to address the petition sponsored
by Mr. James Love ofEssential Inventions, which asks NIH to end the
exclusive title held by Abbott Laboratories for the AIDS drug Norvir,

I thank you for the opportunity to address this issue today.

While I am sympathetic to the efforts of Mr. Love, which I believe are
motivated by a desire to enhance the quality of life for the millions of
Americans living with AIDS, I must oppose his petition, which, if
successful, would undermine the integrity of the Bayh-Dole Act, which I .
helped to draft back in the 1970s.

Although there was spirited opposition to Bayh-Dole when it was brought
before Congress in 1980, a broad political consensus was ultimately built
around the notion that market forces would do a far better job of
disseminating government-sponsoredinventions than bureaucracies ever
could.

The Act has been enormously successful. As the Economist Magazine put
it recently, it is "the most inspired piece of legislation to be enacted in
America over the past half-century."

That may sound like hyperbole, but the impact of the Act has indeed been
~...._~._~~.....astounding==illld4v~rwhe1mingly·f>esitive •..~·._._·_··~,,··. __.~..._.~••..••....•..•.•~_•.~..•..._.~.•.~

It has fostered a potent four-way partnership between researchers, their
institutions, government and industry. That partnership has evolved into
.the most powerful engine of practical innovation in the world, producing
innumerable advances that have extended life, improved its quality and
reduced suffering for hundreds ofmillions of people.
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Of course, the law isn't perfect. No law is. There have been changes in the
three decades since Bayh-Dole's passage--changes that no one could have
predicted But overall it has stood the test of time.

While I feel I can provide some perspective on the Act, there is very little I
can say with authority on the underlying issues that have prompted Mr.
Love's petition.

Frankly, there are a number of things that I simply do not know.

For example, I don't know how Abbott Laboratories reached its decision
to raise the price of N orvir, I don't know whether it was based on
legitimate business issues, or as AIDS activists allege, on simple corporate
greed.

Nor can I pretend to know what impact the price hike will have on those
who need the drug to stay healthy, or on the healthcare finance system. I
do not know if some people who need N orvir will now not have access to
it. I don't know whether Abbott's promise to provide the drug for free to
those who cannot afford it should be taken at face value.

It is worth noting that SenatorJohn McCain has called on the Federal
Trade Commission to investigate Abbott Laboratories for possible abuse
of its monopoly power with respect to N orvir, Attorneys General in
Illinois and New York are also looking into the matter. Again, I do not

. know precisely what criteria these organs ofgovernment might use to
determine whether corrective action is warranted

But I do know this: the Bayh-Dole Act is not an arbiter ofhealthcare policy
or drug pricing, and was never intended to be.

e~e._~_....e·-·l3"iiYIi:::Doleaeftiies·cnticanfIDiportaiit aspects Ofmtelfectnal proPertY1a:;:----····,···---
while ensuring that viable government-sponsored research does not go to
waste.

It is decidedly ill-suited for any other purpose.
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Simply put, the legal philosophy ofBayh-Dole is this: if the government
accords broad marketplace prerogatives to the developers ofgovernment
funded inventions, such inventions are far more likely to be developed and
disseminated to the public.

The law holds that intellectual property rights should be accorded in full to
the innovators, rather than to the government agency that financed their
research, and that developers should be free to leverage their property
rights to their advantage in the market place as intended by the patent
system.

There were a few conditions placed on this freedom--conditions which are
now the subject of dispute. In layman's terms, the conditions provided
that:

a) Reasonable efforts were required to develop the
inventions to practical application, and made readily
available to society;

b) The inventions should not be used in such a way that
might threaten public health;

c) If an invention were subject to a federal order of some
kind, the developer must comply with that order; and

d)' The marketed invention should be made within the
, United States.

These conditions were translated into the legal language found in section
203 of the Act-what we now refer to as the "march-in" clauses, because
they give the government the power to "march-in" and reassign intellectual
property rights. 'these were conceived as extraordinary measures to be

_····_···-~·11Sed··onlywhen:there·was-overwhelming·evidence·to·show"thatthe·public····················

resources invested into an innovation were being wasted or abused.

Obviously, Abbott Laboratories has been enormously successful in
bringing the benefits of Norvir to the public at large. The drug may be
e:s:pensive-perhaps intolerably expensive, given the critical importance it
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holds for people with AIDS.. But by the criteria established by Bayh-Dole,
Abbott has complied with the law.

Mr. Love would of course disagree, both with my interpretation ofthe
march-in clauses and my belief that Abbott has not broken the law.

His petition asserts that Bayh-Dole invests NIH with the authority to
determine whether the price of N orvir is too high and, if so, to terminate
the exclusivity ofAbbott's property rights.

The petition points out that one march-in clause, section 203a, specifies
that the invention in question must be made available on "reasonable
terms", which the authors interpret to mean "reasonable prices".

None of this is supported by a correct reading of the Act and its legislative
history.

In fact, if the drafters ofBayh-Dole had intended such an interpretation,
we would have inserted specific criteria into the law to enable NIH--or
any govemmentfunding agency -to assess what a reasonable price might
be. No such criteria are found, because controlling patent rights on the
basis of price was antithetical to what the drafters had in mind.

Nor did we envision that the law could authorize govemment funding
agencies to compel private entities to divulge internal accounts or pricing
information. Ifwehad foreseen such a process, the Act would have
contained enabling language specifically empowering it.

It must be admitted that the law is written in the arcane legalese of the
period, and many sections are quite easy to misinterpret unless armed with
the correct definitions.

Let me provide some of those definitions now.

The Bayh-Dole Act refers to three key entities involved in the govemment
sponsored research and subsequent development of an invention.
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1) Contractors: These are the organizations that originally used
government research funds to make fundamental discoveries

2) Licensees: These are the entities that acquire a license to an
invention, develop it and bring it to the marketplace. They pay
royalties to the contractor. And bear risk. . . In the fields of
human health and life sciences, these are usually drug
companies,

3) Assignees: These are defined by the Act as non-profit patent
management organizations, which at the time brokered the
license agreements between the contractor and the licensee.
Their role has been marginalized in recent years as universities
and research institutes have taken on the role themselves.

When reading the march-in clauses, it is important to understand that
Section 203a onlY applies to contractors--that is, the original researchers 
and assignees.

Section 203a does notapply to licensees.

This was not an accidental omission. That licensees are consciously
excluded from 203a is obvious, because the next three sections -203b--d
explicitly apply to all three entities: contractors, assignees and licensees.

Back in 1980, it was clear that most health inventions could only be
practically developed under licenses with the drug industry. Bayh-Dole
granted the property rights to the contractor, who would then negotiate a
license agreement with the licensee. Of course, drug pricing played norole in
these negotiations. Pricing a drug which has not yet been tested, approved
and marketed is, of course, impossible.

the phrase "reasonable terms" found in 203a applies to contractors, and
not to licensees, it cannot mean "reasonable prices," because contractors, in
the view of the drafters, would not normally be setting prices. Further, they
are not required to do so under 202c which sets out all the contractors
obligations.
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The phrase clearly refers to the terms of the agreement between the
contractor and the licensee.

Bayh-Dole wants government-sponsored inventions moved to the
marketplace. Towards that end, it obligates the contractor to transfer the
invention to the licensee without demanding exorbitant, or unreasonable,
rqyalties.

The ultimate price of the drug to be developed had nothing at all to do
with section 203a or the contractor's obligations under sec. 202c. Pricing
was --and is-.-left to the discretion of the licensee. It is the licensee, after
all, who bears all the risks of developing the innovations-the clinical trials,
the FDA approval procedures, the vagaries of the marketplace. They do so
because they know that Bayh-Dole guarantees them exclusive rights over
the invention.

After explaining all that, I must now point out that Norvir has never been
licensed, and that Abbott Laboratories is nota licensee. It is, in fact, a
contractor who obtained title to its invention directly through a contract
withNlli.

Again, when the law was written, we thought that in most cases, a
contractor would be an academic, research institute or small business that
would not have the resources to develop and market the invention on their
own. Bayh-Doletherefore emphasizes the licensing process, as is
abundantly evident throughout the Act and its implementing regulations.

Abbott Laboratories, as it happens, had no need to license its invention. It
had title to the invention and the resources to bring it to the market
without any assistance.

This exposes a minor ambiguity in Obviously, "reasonable
terms" in this particular case cannot mean "reasonable royalties." But
neither can it mean "reasonable pricing", as a requirement under sec.202c.

In other words, we cannot spontaneously reinterpret 203a to mean that
. when a contractor brings a drug to market itself it must price the drug
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"reasonably". "Reasonable terms" could not mean one thing for a licensee,
and another for a contractor, unless the law contained specific language
defining these meanings.

The intent of 203a is obvious enough, even if it fails to specifically address
the case at hand

In closing, I'd like to return briefly to the broader issues that have
prompted Mr. Love's petition.

It must be plainly understood that medical access problems in the United
States stem not from the research and development regime, but from the
way healthcare entitlements are ascribed and healthcare resources are
distributed Healthcare reform is long overdue. It will be a long, bruising
political battle, but the country must, ~dwill, address it.

I confess that I am no fan ofprice controls, because I believe that they
could stifle innovation and drastically reduce the amount ofmoney the
drug industry pumps into pharmaceutical research every year. Contrary to
what has been published in recent weeks, only a very small portion of the
government health research and development funds are channeled directly
into drug research and clinical studies. Most is used to sponsor
investigations into the life sciences.

.It is in fact the private sector that ponies up the resources to develop, test,
obtain approval for, and market new drugs. It is an undeniably
responsibility ofgovernment to create and maintain incentives for these
investments, because there is no way the government could manage the job
on its own.

__"'M.••~. In.the..ab.sMenke_o£.gOYemment..price_c.ontrDls,J1mg..comp.anies_wjlLs.eek,to.~_ _. .•_
maximize their profits by balancing prices with the need for market
penetration -and 'that is exactly what the drafters ofBayh-Dole expected.
Pricing freedom is one reason often cited by the pharmaceutical industry
for concentrating their research and development activities in the U.S. It is
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why the U.S. remains the world leader in medical research, and why so
many drugs are made available here first

That said, the public has an interest in affordable healthcare. I think there
are many ways that might be achieved without resorting to outright price
controls. State governments, for example, are themselves major purchasers
of drugs, and could; through clever use of their market power, help keep
pricesdow~ ,

If a political consensus were to emerge that drug prices need to be
controlled by the government, the only legal and appropriate means of
instituting such controls would be through a full-fledged legislative process,
tested by the courts and administered through empowered organs of
government

Obviously any healthcare reform effort could face resistance from vested
interests, and it is tempting for some to look for shortcuts. But twisting
intellectual property law into an administrative mechanism to control drug
prices would have intolerable consequences for innovation, drug
development andhealthcare in this country.

It is also legally impossible. A sober reading of the Bayh-Dole Act will
leave no doubt that retail drug pricing has nothing to do with the march-in
provisions of the Act.

Mr. Love's petition must therefore be denied.

Thank: you again for the opportunity to be here today.
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NATlONALlNSTlTUTES OF HEALTH
OFFICE OF THE D.IRECTOR

In the Case of

NORVIR®

Manufactured by

ABBOTT LABORATORIES, INC.

Introduction

The NUl received letters from members of Congress and the public requesting that the
Government exercise its march-in rights under the Bayh Dole Act (Act), 35 U.S.C. §§ 200-212,
in connection with one or more patents owned by Abbott Laboratories, Inc. (Abbott). The letters
expressed concern over the price ofNorvir®, which is covered by the patents and marketed by
Abbott for the treatment of patients with HIV/AIDS.

The march-in provision of the Act, 35 U.S.C. § 203, implemented by 37 C.F.R § 401.6,
authorizes the Government, in certain specified circumstances, to require the funding recipient or
its exclusive licensee to license a Federally-funded invention to a responsible applicant or
applicants on reasonable terms, or to grant such a license itself.

After careful analysis of the Bayh-Dole Act and considering all the facts in this case as well as
. comments received, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) has determined that it will not initiate
a march-in proceeding as it does not believe that such a proceeding is warranted based on the
available information and the statutory and regulatory framework.

Background on the Invention

From 1988 through 1993, ritonavir was developed at Abbott Laboratories partly through the use
of Federal funds and fails within the claims of a number ofpatents owned by Abbott.' In 1996,
ritonavir (sold under the tradename "Norvir®") was approved by the FDA for marketing.

Other U.S. and foreign patents may exist which cover certain aspects of the marketed compound
including specific formulations or delivery techniques, and may not be subject inventions within
the meaning of the term as defined in 35 U.S.C. § 201(e).2 These inventions would not be

-'- .... ---~~~Th~ltPatcnts1!re;_U.S..,P."tenlNos,,-5,541,lQ§,,5,§35,523, 5,648,497, 5,674,882,
====.'='''"".5'F.,8!M'4~ - . . . -.. . -----..--.-.--.--.-.--.-------.---..---------.----.--------

'The term "subject invention" means any invention of the funding recipient conceived or
first actually reduced to practice in the performance of work under a funding agreement.
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subject to the Government's march-in authority.

Statutory and Regulatory Background

The stated policy and objective of the Bayh-Dolc Act is:

to use the patent system to promote the utilization ofinventions arising from federally
supported research or development; to encourage maximum participation of small
business firms in federally supported research and development efforts; to promote
collaboration between commercial concerns and nonprofit organizations, including
universities; to ensure that inventions made by nonprofit organizations and small
business firms are used in a manner to promote free competition and enterprise without
unduly encumbering future research and discovery; to promote the commercialization
and public availability of inventions made in the United States by United States industry
and labor; to ensure that the Government obtains sufficient rights in federally supported
inventions to meet the needs of the Government and protect the public against nonuse or
unreasonable use ofinventions; and to minimize the costs of administering policies in
this area.

Act at § 200. Toward this goal, the Act addresses not only rules governing the licensing.of
Government-owned inventions, but also addresses the rights of Federal contractors' to elect title
to inventions made with Federal funding. '

In giving contractors the right to elect title to inventions made with Federal funding, the Act also
"'includes various safeguards on the public investment in the research. For example, the Federal

agency retains a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license to practice or have
practiced for or on behalfofthe United States any subject invention throughout the world~ 35
U.S.C. § 202(c)(4). In addition, the Act includes march-in rights which provide a Federal agency
with the authority, in certain very limited and specified circumstances, to make sure that a
federally fundedinventionis made available to the public. The march-in provisions are set out in
Section 203(a), which states that:

With respect to any subject invention in which a small business firm or nonprofit
organization has acquired title under this chapter, the Federal agency under whose
funding agreement the subject invention was made shall have the right, in accordance
with such procedures as are provided in regulations promulgated hereunder to require the
contractor, an assignee or exclusive licensee ofa subject invention to grant a

c ••••••~~~~•••~.~••••• m3Seetion201(c).defines the tenn "contractor"as. any person, sll1all business firm, or
",=,',==",,!l9J):mr!fQ!:-·ai1i~itIQ!Bli~riFKE1f!Y!<[T~i:lC!i.J:1rf~~~.rnefit::EKecutive·(;)rd:erj2591··expanded··~·=··~~··~~

, this definition to include large businesses. ..- - -- - - -- --- -..
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nonexclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive license in any field of use to a responsible
applicant or applicants. upon terms that are reasonable under the circumstances, and ifthe
contractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee refuses such request, to grant such a license
itself, if the Federal agency determines that such -

(1) action is necessary because the contractor or assignee has not taken, or is not
expected to take within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve practical
application ofthc subject invention in such field of use;

(2) action is necessary to alleviate health or safety needs which are not reasonably
satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or their licensees;

(3) action is necessary to meet requirements for public use specified by Federal
regulations and such requirements are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor,
assignee, or licensees; or

(4) action is necessary because the agreement required by section 204 has not been
obtained or waived or because a licensee ofthe exclusive right to use or sell any
subject invention in the United States is in breach of its agreement obtained pursuant
to section 204.

The Department of Commerce regulations implementing the Act and specifying the procedures
that govern the exercise of march in proceedings are set forth at 37 C.F.R. § 401.6. The
regulations provide that whenever an agency receives information that it believes miglit warrant
the'exercisc ofmarch-in rights, it may initiate a march-in proceeding after notification of the
contractor and a request to the contractor for informal written or oral comments.

Public Comments

The NIH. held a public meeting on May :25, :2004 at which comments were presented by
advocates fOI' and against the usc ofthe Government's march-in authority in connection with
Norvir®. The speakers presented differing perspectives regarding the interpretation and
intention ofthe march-in provisions, the reasons for the increase in the price of ritonavir, and the
anti-competitive effect ofthat price increase.

The NIH also has received written comments from a variety ofgroups and individuals
representing universities, the AIDS community, pharmaceutical interests, drafters ofthe Bayh
Dole Act, and other interested parties. These comments along with those submitted at the public
meeting are available on the NIH. Office ofTechnology Transfer website at

".~""~"~~"-~~ '""'h!.IP:!!att.ad.nih.eoylMeetjng/Mav25.h.t"m,~"""~"""_

The NIH is aware that members of Congress and the public have asked the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) to investigate the potential anti-competitive effects of the increase in the
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price ofNorvir®. The NIH agrees that the FTC is the appropriate agency to address this issue.

After carefully considering all the information provided and otherwise made available, the NIH
does not believe the initiation of a march-in proceeding is warranted.

Discussion

The NIH is the steward of medical and behavioral research for the nation. Its mission is science
in pursuit of fimdamental knowledge about the nature and behavior of living systems and the
application of that knowledge to extend healthy life and reduce the burdens of illness and
disability. Each year, a wealth ofscientific discoveries emanates from the NIH intramural
laboratories and from extramural activities under grants and contracts. Bringing these
discoveries from "the bench to the bedside" requires drug and product development, scale-up,
clinical testing, and finally marketing and distribution. Success in accomplishing this colossal
task and fulfilling our primary mission of improving public health requires the participation of
industry partners.

The NIH supports fundamental research that may lead to the development ofpharmaceutical
products. Occasionally, the NIH funds a technology that ultimately is incorporated into a
commercial product or process for making a commercial product. It is important to the NIH that
pharmaceutical companies commercialize new health care products and processes incorporating
Nlfl-funded technology thereby making the technology available to the public. A central
purpose ofthe Bayh-Dole Act involves the development and commercialization ofsuch products
out of federally-funded research.

Section 203(a) ofthe Act provides in part that march-in rights maybe exercised by the funding
Federal agency based on any of four conditions: (1) when "practical application" of the subject
invention has not been achieved or is not expected to be achieved in a reasonable time, (2) when
the action is necessaiy to alleviate health or safety needs, (3) when action is necessary to meet
requirements for public use specified by Federal regulation that the contractor has failed to meet
or (4) when the U. S. industry preference of Section 204 ofthe Act has not been met The third
and fourth conditions are not relevant to this discussion",

E.ractical Application ofthe Subject Inyentions

A composition or product, such as Norvir®, that has achieved practical application is defined in
Section 201 (f) to mean that it is manufactured "under such conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its benefits are to the extent permitted by law or Government
regulations available to the public on reasonable terms."

............. "The last·two ·condit;o~s ar'ec~lellI'ly~~trel~v~~t'. S~fjpar~ir~plJ\3c) ;naIT~""iY ap\5l1iifg"'cc.=;.,;
"public use" specified by Federal regulations, but there are no regulations that apply in this case.
Subparagraph (4) is not relevant because Abbott manufactures Norvir® in the United States.
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In 1997, the NllI reviewed a march-in request from CcllPro, Inc. that asserted Baxter Healthcare
Corporation (Baxter) had failed to take effective steps to achieve practical application ofthe
subject inventions. NlH determined that Baxter "met the statutory and regulatory standard for
practical application" as evidenced by its "manufacture, practice, and operation" of the invention
and the invention's "availability to and use by the public__" Accordingly, the NllI determined
not to initiate march-in proceedings.f

Similarly, the record in this instance demonstrates that Abbott has met the standard for achieving
practical application of the applicable patents by its manufacture, practice, and operation of
ritonavir and the drug's availability and use by the public,

Ritonavir has been on the market and available to patients with mY/AIDS since 1996, when it
was introduced and sold under the tradename Norvir® as both a standalone protease inhibitor
and a booster to increase the effectiveness ofprotease inhibitors marketed by other companies.
Thus, the invention has reached practical application because it is being utilized and has been

-, made widely available for use by patients with HIV/AlDS for at least eight years. '

. Health or Safety Needs

Norvir® has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration as safe and effective and is
being Widely prescribed by physicians for its approved indications. No evidence has been
presented that march-in could alleviate any health or safety needs that are not reasonably satisfied
by Abbott. Rather, the argument advanced is that the product should be available at a lower
price, whichis addressed below. Thus, the NlH concludes that Abbott has met the statutory and
regulatory standard for health or safety needs.

Finally, the issue of the cost or pricing ofdrugs that include inventive technologies made using
Federal funds is one which has attracted the attention of Congress in several contexts that are
much broader than the one at hand." In addition, because the market dynamics for allproducts
developed pursuant to licensing rights under the Bayh-Dole Act could be altered ifprices on such
products were directed in any way by NIH, the NIH agrees with the public testimony that
suggested that the extraordinary remedy ofmarch-in is not an appropriate means of controlling

SThe determination also evaluated the health or safety need prong and found that Baxter
had "taken appropriate steps to reasonably satisfy this need." The other two prongs were held to

"

6In additi~~, NTH add~e~s~d':The NiH: ~Rea~-onabl~Pricing* Clause Experience'--in-i'ts-----------
report to Congress, "A Plan to Ensure Taxpayers' Interests are Protected," July 2001, available at
http://www.nih.gov/news/070101wYden.htm.
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prices. The issue of drug pricing has global implications and, thus, is appropriately left for
Congress to address legislatively.

Conclusion

Norvir® has been available for use by patients with HIV/AIDS since 1996 and is being actively
marketed by Abbott and prescribed by physicians primarily as a booster drug. Accordingly, this
drug has reached practical application and met health or safety needs as required by the Bayh
Dole Act. The NIH believes that the issue of drug pricing is one that would be more
appropriately addressed by Congress, as it considers these matters in a larger context. The NIH
also maintains that the FrC is the appropriate agency to address the question of whether Abbott
has engaged in anti-competitive behavior.

'the NIH is cognizant of the care with which Congress crafted the march-in language and
understands that it has the responsibility to exercise its march-in authority deliberately and with
great care. As such, the NIH has determined that it does not have information that leads it to
believe that the exercise ofmarch-in rights might be warranted in this case within the meaning of
35l.J.S.C. §203.&'

~~JJl;92:=
Elias A. Zerhouni, M.D.
Director, NIH
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notbeingconned. ButexploitationofiIiis trustisilpPar- ,
'enllyirresisb"ble to public relations tinns'\Vhilse ciilinui:
want to influence public opinion, We should notbe sUt-' ....
prised, therefore, to learnthat PR tinns look forwen;'.
credentialedscholars'wiIlingto Puttheirnames'onQI>ed.'
pieces writtenby the tinns andadvoeating their'clients'
views. Ail op-ed fromaneatshllshedscholar, 3iter all,is~ .

whole lotmorepersuasive thana paidadvertisement
~olars who lend their names and titles to ghost-

~tten ol';'is .thatare meantto advance the commer-
· Clil1 ?r politicalmtcr':"laofoth.ers!>ett'aJrthe,pubJictiilst, '.
: ,Theil' conduct.deceives the llCjVSp~thal,·IiWish~.
· :!J:l~.·9rd ..~?-1~ readers--but,w-or~e/if- tht~:fen8'oUr
.iiljtJ:i Inibe educational enterprise. 'This is theaCademic'
I"\uiva!entof~gbaclc aUSedt,u-'s odometer, butthe .

". PQ!':"tJal:ba.riri IS greater.Weknowfube careful-when
,'!JuYinga,usedcar, W:are encouraged to >rUst scholars,
,Jmtwon t forlong ifthey become shills.Jor private
· Interests. . . . .' ., .' .
"','~busseveral meanings, Th~tIieit ~fan un-

II1lSpecli,n,g aU!bor's.",?rk is one example; petb;1psthe
most.common.,-Plagi:uism canalso occur withOut theft.· .
In the caseofprofessors psssing offop-eds astheirown
the .u!b?r(who prefers to remain bidden) not only

·knows abR!ttthe useothis or her words, butwantsthe
• ~uCljtor touse thework.· .'. .' .
·" ..~.stU,dent!)'h?buysa tern,paper artd Subnnts it ashis
·9";hb;1spmgIanzed. That'snot<;"RctJy wbut's gOing on

i 111 e Clfl1Illple,s described byWilliamM.Adledntodsy's
~ok, but It'S close. Instead of a grade and course
, , ., the educator gets publlshed in a newspaper and

·.an' 0 boost '. , . .
"," . .". whether tbispractice con~tifutes plagiarism
mayn t be the bestwayto analyze the matter. Instead,

we Should see it as a fonn of intellectual fraud. When
someone liesShout animportant factto sellyoua prod
'uct, he's perpetrating a.fraud. Here, the-lie is fake
.authorship..andthe productis an idea. Intellectual fraud
is notatttiine.. But it iswrong.· .

" To'sei>-clearly whyit is wrong-why it is intellectual
frauch-imagine that an enlisted scholar, in a momentof
candor; submitshisghostwritten op-edwithadisclaimer
that reads, "This article was written by an industry's
public relations finn but I agreewith it." Whatwould

. happen? Itwould notbepublished. Hbysomeunimagin
. able, editorial lapse it was published aIlyway, readers
, ,would ignore it or write irate letters to the paper. The
.true author and the fake authorknow that, of course,
wbichis whythe disclaimer doesnot appear. Theycon- ,
cealthe truth so the newspaper will print the op-ed and
readerswillbe encouraged toaccept theideasasvalid. A
deception to sella product. . .
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Bye-bye Bayh-Dole? Former SenatorBirch Bayh (above) says NIH
would undermine innovation policy if it intervened on Abbott
patents,asJameslove'sEssential Inventions grouphas requested.

of other anti-HIV medications. It \\'3S devel
oped in the early 1990, hy Abbott re
searchers supported by a 5-year, $3.5 mil
lion NIH grant awarded in 1988, and the
government has a stake in four of the six
patents covering the drug. Norvir has been
on the market since 1996, but last year Ab
bott increased U.S. retail prices for some
formulations by up to 400%.

Health care activists want the govern
ment to force Abbott to roll back prices. The
Essential Inventions petition, for instance,
asks NIH to require the company to license
the four patents to competing manufacturers

and to compel all producers to deposit
small royalty payments into an R&D
fund. "This is precisely the type of
abusive pricing problem that Bayh
Dole's march-in clauses were meant
to remedy:' says Sean Flynn, a lawyer
for the group, arguing that the law's
"reasonable terms" provision applies

NIH Weighs Demand to Force
Sharing of AIDS Drug Patents
The government's interpretation ofa 25-year
old law giving federally funded researchers
the right to patent and commercialize their
discoveries was put to the test last week.
AIDS activists want the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) to use its legal muscle to rein
in the spiraling domestic cost ofan important
AIDS drug. But major research universities
and former government officials who wrote
the law say that if the activists got their way,
it would damage efforts to commercialize ac
ademic discoveries.

At the heart of the conflict are two provi
sions of the 1980 Bayh-Dole Act. One says
that government
funded inventions
should be "available
to the public on rea
sonable terms." The
other gives funding
agencies the right to
"march in" and
force a patent holder
to license its inven
tions to other com
panies if the exist
ing license holder
isn't taking "rea
sonable" steps to
develop the invention or if
change is needed to "alleviate
health or safety needs."

But balancing health and
safety needs with the largergoal
of turning research into products
can get tricky. "Is it fair for U.S.
taxpayers who paid for the de
velopment of these drugs to pay
five to 10 times more than [pa
tients] in other countries?" asks
James Love of Essential Inven
tions, a Washington, D.C.-based
advocacy group. He says NIH
should act to "protect the notion that [the Jaw] to drug pricing.
is a fair bargain [and not] an unmitigated That view, however, was disputed by a
giveaway." Opponents agree-to a point. string of witnesses-c-including the law's co-
"While I'm sympathetic to the effort,... author. "We never intended for [Bayh-Dole]
twisting intellectual-property law to control to be used to control prices. We stayed away
drug prices would be intolerable," said Nor- from that on purpose," said former Indiana

'"._'""~"C",,"~'l)Jl!1l,;Ltl<J'l,.,a,f!'.tjlJl4..1~.J);Lg~Q.e!1!L'-9))l)Sel ,,~,.s.enator,.Birch.,Bayh,(D)i·,who.. sponsored-the
<o,_,.".,.".,Ih.~J?JH!!.~u~~.§jQim~gj1,1,l<l1Juary,-,vl)en_Es., "Jegislatioll.,wilh.fQnner-.Kansa.S"RenfltoF,Hoh--·,
~sential Inventions asked NIH to march in on Dole (R). Essential Inventions "flagrantly
3 four patents held by Abbott Laboratories of misrepresentjed]" the law's legislative his-
! Chicago, Illinois. It claimed that the finn was tory and intent in its petition, he added.
~ profiteering on a widely used AIDS drug '1\"0 university groups-e-the Association
~- called Norvil' (www.essentialinventions.org), of American Universities (AAU) and the
~ A 25 May hearing at NIH heard comments Council on Governmental Relations
•.~ on the petition. (COGR}--agree with Bayh and predicted
~ Norvil' is used to boost the effectiveness that companies would refuse to invest in ...



taxpayer-funded inventions if NIH granted
the petition. "It's a misapplication of the
statute ... [that] would likely have serious
unintended and adverse consequences,"
said AAU representativeTheodore Poehler,
vice provost for research at Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore, Maryland. "It
would be a major deterrent to licensing in
ventions ... if potential licensees believe
the government has authority" to control

prices, added COGR representative An
drew Neighbour, a law professor at the
Universityof California, Los Angeles.

NIH officials gave little hint after the
hearing of how they will rule. Mark
Rohrbaugh, head of the agency's technology
transfer office, said he plans to "move expe
ditiously" to make a recommendation to
NIH Director Elias Zerhouni, who will
make the fmal decision. Although many le-

NEWS OF THE WEEK

gal observerspredict that NIH will reject the
petition, Love is hoping for a boost from (1'
election-yearpolitics. "Drug pricing is a big
political issue" that President George \V.
Bush won't want to hand to his opponent,he
says. Love has also asked NIH to exercise
march-in lights on another drug, Pfizer's
Xalatan glaucoma treatment, which he says
costs up to five times more in the United
States than abroad. -DAVID MALAKOFF

Stacked deck? Bjern Lomborg (right) with Danish Prime
MinisterAnders Fogh Rasmussen.

DEVELOPMENT SPENDING

S Rate Greenhouse Gas Curbs a Poor Invest
COPENHAGEN-Feel Iik throwing your tax University of Chicago, Douglas
money away? Invest in asures to rein in North of Washington University in
global warming. That's t e controversial St. Louis, Misouri, and Vernon
conclusion, at least, of a wo shop here last Smith of George Mason University
week that brought togethera v .ed group of in Fairfax, Virginia-to rank solu-
economists. including three No I laureates, tions to pressing problems accord-
to analyzespending 011 globalpro ems. ing to their likely return 011 invest-

Participants of the "Copenhagen onsen- ment. Experts, chosen by Lomborg,
sus" weren'tpurelynaysayers: They la ed as argued for and against e-ach of 10
moneywellspent, initiatives proposedto m- "challenges"(see table).
bat AIDS, malaria, and malnutrition, for Laying out the case for climate
ample. "This will help us focus on the mol' change was William Cline, an envi-
important problems," saysworkshop organizer ronmental economist at the Center
Bjorn Lomborg, directorof the Environmental or Global Development in Wash-
Assessment Institute in Copenhagen. jon, DC. His primary evidence

Many scientists don't buy that argument, wa the 2001 report of the Intel;
however. "We shouldn't be spending less 011 gove mental Panel on Cli te
climate change so we can spend more on Change [PCC), which peed' s an increase "Climate change is not an economics prob-
sanitation. The problems are interrelated," in averag global temper res of between lem. It's an ethics problem," he says. Adds
says Stephen Schneider, a climatologist at 104° and 5. °C by the" ar 2100. Lomborg John Holdren, an environmental policy ex-
Stanford University, who labels the work- acknowledge at th eport is "the best of pert at Harvard University, "One can't help
shop's premise "phony and a distortion." our knowledge 0 mate change."The eco- suspecting ... that Lomborg has stacked

The statedpremisewas that the industrial- nomic benefits 0 ming global warming both the participants list and the timing of
ized world has limited inc e protecting the lives the questionsto achieve this result."
funds-vabout 550 biIlion a of inc e-generating hu- Lomborgrejects that charge, arguingthat
year-s-for aid to developing man bei as wellas arable the workshop'sorganizationwas "unbiased"
countries and no objective land.Steps limitwarming He acknowledges, though, that the pane]
way to set priorities. Ac- center on re cing emis- was short on environmental expertise. "I in-
cordingto Lornborg, author sions of green use gases vited other economists," who declined to
of The Skeptical Environ- such as carbon ide, a come,he says, dismissinghis critics as "con-
mentaIist-a 200 I book tenet of the Kyoto P oeo!. spiracy theorists." Lomborg plans to distrib-
that sought to discredit a The most cost-cffec ive ute the panel's conclusions to governments
host of environmental con- strategy, Cline argue and to the United Nations.
cems (Science, 2 January, p. would be a global carbon Illustrating how influential Lomborg is
28}-"eco-myths" such as tax, more aggressive than erceived to have become, environmental
globalwarming"preventus the one calledfor underKy- e omists convened an alternative confer-
from acting rationally" oto, that wouldhalvegreen- ence, "Global Conscience," in Copenhagen
when committing resources house emissions by the end In.st we to discusssustainable development.
to improving the world.It ofthecentury. "\-Veshou r't choose berween eradi-
would be better, he argues, The panel rejected that cation and evention of climate

",,,,,,,>~~,",,.",,,",=~2~~~,~~n~,!~,,,"~IJ,,~~,,qe!:: ,""Jtx!ltI~tig§·JY!~.1!7,.o ",~~J.i}l~Qt"!!mgt)J~;tJ.l,,,,G,QlJ.clqdingJhat,.Cline:S~pro~,,"=,,,,,says',,.co-organ~i~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~;~~~1~:::::::::::::1
~ sures to stem climate c ge should com~ pq~ls)yqy_~q"bg ~'Y~f,x"bad;,~_inVestIl1Cl~ts._Pan" __"_,,,,_,Q(Jh,e:;J10nprofiL

'=:C::~'="'C;::l'9'o'Faev~iopmehi~-'ar-~"-- om15org~':sugg~'~'ts:~b~;: ='en'SfN~;;Y 'Stok~y,-an ecoo~~ist at~t~~U~="-·~"Prevention of clima changewill payoff; it
~ cause according redicrions "the develop- versity of Chicago,explainsthat the solutions will reduce our dependence on Middle East
~ ing worldwill er mostof the damagefrom would require "large expenditures for bene- oil, and it will create a new industrial sector
~ climate chang " fits that would come far in the future:' Even for renewable energy and energy conserva-
~ With backing from the prime minister of with a less limited budget, the Kyoto Proto- tion" Clearly, economics alone won't recon-
i the right-leaning Danish government, Lom- col, in the panel'sview; is not worthwhile. cilethesesharplydivergentworldviews.
~ borg invited thenine economists who attended That leaves scientists such as Schneider, -JOHN BOHANNON

5 -including Nobelists Robert Fogel of the a lead author of the IPCC report, fuming. John Bohannon isa writer based inBerlin.
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,clri;i\ii~;theii~~1t\,ittjj;lI'ari-
Iy high' levels. In reaching the
stratosphere, however, they are
effectivelydsringthegovernment
to impose pricecontrols. Thisthe
government must do if the drag
industry fails to come to. its
sensesquicldy.

usesof~xpensive newdingS. His
torically, an FDA judgment of
"safe and effective"-the statuto-
ry criterion for drag approva1- . ,
has almost automatical\y trig
geredan agreement bypayers to
reimburse, which is the realgate
way to widespread use and mar-

.ketSuccess. Wemay nowseepay-
ers deciding, for the first time, Thewriterisphyskian in
that certainnovel "safe andeffec- l chiefat theMeTlUJrial '
tive" medicines are simply not' "SliIiin'KEtteri.ngCancerCenter
worthpayingfor.ln addition, pay- inNew York.
ers will surely try to limit "off-
label" uses of these drngs-that
is, uses other than the FDA
approved ones. Unlike other ."
areas of medicine, physicians
have 'commonly prescribed can-
cer drnga for 'a broader array of

indication~ ~ wecifical\y ap
proved by theFDA, as clinical re
searchroutinely reveals addition-
alusesaftermarket introduction.
A veryhigh bar to new uses I>Y:
payers is a virtualcertainty.

'. As desperate cancer l'atients
and their advocacy groups f~'
critical options narrowing, they
will make theirsentimetits
known. Whenthey do, the same
members of Congress who in
.comprehensibly prohibited Medi- .
carefrom negotiating prices with
drag companies will be predict
ably $ocl<ed to find that new
drnga costsomuch. Congression-
31 committees will holdhearings,
Tearlu1 cancer patients and sur- .
viving family members will tell
'~.·b~tst9rlesJoan att¢ntive:. ~~_

'!:··'aiid1end~:::LaWiiialt¢ts"~·'·i_'"

am: this ~;~"t~

", Nowback 'to', the 'ecoIIolllics.
The average WIiole83le price
(AWP, or the average price
Charged to hospitals and physi
cian practices) of a month of
treatmentfor a nonnal-sizeadult
is roughly $4,800 forAvastin and
$12,000 for Erbitux. Since most
colorectal-cancer patients for
whomthese drnga are medically
appropriate receive~emn9tsin- '
glybutin combination withother
Chemotherapeutics, the monthly
AWP, is more like $11,000 for
combinations including Avastin

,and $16,000 for Erbitux. Provid
ers pass these costs on to pa
tients, along with Charges that
cover the costsof pharmacy and
dispensing. Courses oftreatment
generallylastseveral months, but
they can be much longer for'pa
tients whorespondfavorably. In '
otherwords, the cumulative cost
oftreatmentcanbeastronomical.,

Access to affordable ' , ,;c,
tion drnga bas' ' ,.•'

!crim:r~ .

Ca~cer Weapons,
Out ofReach

Th~Jeer ~~tclicoh1m';;';-
ty and th~ patiellis it serves took
heart a feW weeks ago from the
Foodand!Drng Administration's
approval 'of two new drugs--'
Avastin ahd Erbitux, These are
.antibodi~ similar instructureto
the inf~tion-fighting proteins
that circulate in our blood. Nei
ther is ve'ry effective when used

,ilIone, but in combination with_
other Chelnntherapy drugs, they
can shrink tumors, restrain tu
mar.grovlth and, in the case of
Avastin, mend life by a few
monthsin somepatientswithco
lon'cancetthathasalready spread
to~therpintsofthebody.

There js just onebig-problem;
Both drtJgs havebeen marketed
at sociielftr30rdinarilYhigh pric- .
es that manypeople will simply
notbe ablb to afford them.

Althoukh the new
drnga helponlya mi
nority 0h patients,- ,r entsignif-

~J::~§'~':'

I
I
I
I
I
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Rnbert E.ll7ittes
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Innovation's golden gbose
1
I
i

-' •.•·.._ _u · •• , I,.......... ,...;.

Lutl<ord
31 AdNg ofo"e', o"n

Rona:.:r l@v:;w.nl! to use tM~ bodil
immL ne S~5't(!,1'1 ~u ~ gtr: cancer

I
rl~d oul theaaual ~4elll'd. And il en
surecllhanhel'l!SelllC!lenllnvo!ved gal a
piec~ ofthutrlon. !

Overnlghr.l.t!\iVelllltles!aClOS>lAmer·
leabeume hotbeds oflnnbvl~on,a. en
treplUeurial prof"",orsto~klhdr
inventions landgnadWllo$Idenls) elf
campusI',)setupcompani+s ofthalr
own.SinCE 1990,An1E titan unlvstsilies
h.vewlll1essed • tenfoldlt1ete.i<ein the
patens theyg~n..ale. spunolfmore ch.-tn
:t,2.00 !inns to ""plollresea1chdonein
theirlab5,C11l1tB~ 26C,OOoUobsin tlte
plO""S!, _.nd noweonllibu;" t4ohllllon
annually co lhE American lioonomy.Hal'·
mgsaen IMresu&., Ame~'smldlng
pet1ne'"ho'1t beenquickI,fallow suit.
Odcl.fhen.lhatlileBll}'h·nolelc:1 should
now beunclel su<h arta ck illAmerl<:a.

!
No m... lune:h I
71J~1'l!haSll}W'/IY$bf!en' rrl~Relhalfelr It
,,",S Immoralfor'he govelllment lOpri·
vatiSft lh.crownj.wl!$ of ~e...d.m1.re.
selll'Ch. Whv,lhey.iSle. shoUld I:IltJlaYllIS
becl1alJ!led for 800ds MllCdionIn,,,,ntlolls
theyhave alreadypaidror?!

Thill 16 uelly .nswmd.~I111(ln,.~
TQ hIS streuecl befol't.ls1!llmeny way:;
theN~ bJ'l, Ado/lilt'sWQrrj;l of8~demtc
!nv.nUon ordlscoverytequ)res Upw,llnls
of$1ll,ooo of priY'llle caP;Ul!lo bllng10
markl!t. rlt hOlD8"flinsarreelunch.
eompanlestIl.llleenseId.aFfro,,,, unj
".tsHleswinduppaylnA oVF'99\1\ or 'h.
Innowlton'sJillldcosl. i

ThenIbert is the AmeriqnIbrAscoei'
auon,wbleb has /obbled hl/IO' In eer the
govSlTImenl'S"much'lIl" nllhls N!1ealed.
'l'he llollem/N'nthaskept(rljOUShtlU'llly
med) Ihetlghllowlllldtaw .l!rtnCl! Ifa'
compally rslls10eommerdo.lIse anInven"
linn withIn a Jell901lllblepe~od. 'l'llu MIJ
toprevenl cClmpan!e.s &em Ilanslnltlltll'
deml.lmew·hoWmerq!"lo ~'ockrlVal
lirm.from clolng '0. rl, e l.lw~'t'rn Bl'I!l,le
thl! thego....arnmtGI could us, lIS walle-In
rl~la to bUUy phatlll8eeutlc~ firms i.lIlu
10werin8theprl"" or0!fllI1n jUuP-

WhaleveTthe \lm!ls Ofth~ltage,st.lf

IiClllt 10ay thatthe so!e p~OlIeOI the
Bayh'Oole legis!atl(ln WJl.!lIO covlde L'l."

, cel'll!ves foracad.",k ,""oar en 10 ell:'

1'1011 th.@lrid~a!. ill! ""lllJ'" ~ioompel'!'
t1veness <:fasled Infheprocf§ explmm
Why Amenea18, un.., again.pll!'''OmlDmt
Inledmology. Agoosethari~y! such
goJd~n eggsneed.nununng,lp.lllemng
andeven dOlling. not!"h1ekj~@ forlhc
pOt. Readers whoagree or diMpe can
,h.r~ ,heir OWl) views Al ",+..<:0"",
m"l.wmlfonlinlllq. £l I

••• • • ,.~.~....7'~ o/'IIIl".,.,..'lr~"...
.., \ '·J·l~~"_~~~." ~,.o..!;..ri:lW.a'l::'_

The reformsthatunlellShed
American innovationinthe
1980s,and wereemulated
widelyaround the world, are
underattackat home

R
"M~M8£R file.echnologlcal malals~
Ih.a: befell Am~r:ica III :helate1970~1

Japan wasoUifimuffing nUlPjnsbul1!b'~
s;eei 111m3, drivl11M 1)!1loil offlheroad,
lImlbeg/lIlllns Ill! u~alllro"SW~oJ1 V.I·
ley.Only a c1~c&de lalel,rhillg! MITe very
dlffeRnq&l'anese md\lstry waam ,e·
llML An exhlllmed $ovMenlplrel.luew
lathe10~uropesalupBndslBr1edIn
vesIlnghuvllyln Amenea.WhylhuUd'
d~ levorsal offOrtQne!? I\cro,s AmerlCll,
limehadbUll & RowEl'ing ofIMoVlltion
unlikeanylftingscen P;-e(ore.

POS51111y themo~t l\lSplr~cl ~l.,e of leg
js!a\lon:o beenacl.dln Amerlea ovuth"
pasthalC"century wu thell~·DoIE act
or1980.108e1l1e: wlth amllldmonlsin
1984andnugmenlanonln1986.•hisen
lock.dalliheinvention. anlldlscovmies
lhal hsd heenmlld~ln laboll1orles
IhroughoUIlhet1nliod Sr.flUw[rh rho
bdp of tAlCpayers' money.More ,han
Gl1ylhln8.lhi~"';nsle polfcymeasW'e
helped10!CveneAmertca'spm~lpllou~
sUdelntuInd'llsltlalmelevanee.

BeCore.Bayh·l)ole, ,ft.l'ruil~ ofre
~archsuPl'orted hygovemIMntA3m
clesl:ad 6olonged !U:ictly toIller.derol
Bovemm~nt.N"blJdy could e~pj<li18uch
research wllhouttediousnegollatlons
Withthe ClXIe~1 ~g.ncy eOO1:emed. .
Wo",e. camp8n!l!jI faund 11 nigh impossl
bill lOarqulreexduslve r1ShlSIOa~o".ln·
mem-ownedpatent,Andwlt!toutlhlll,
fewfirms wOll'wlUlng toinw~, millions
more0rlhclr ownmoney10 !IIl:n araW
rCBoarchldelilnlo a llIarld!tabl~ product.

rhomullwa~ lMI invtlltlOI1ll anddls·
;o\'Or111'$ mnd.ln AmerlCllJl UIlivmilies,
l~ c111/l~110SPI111Is. natlonallaboIIItorl~ a
snd 110n'~rofillnsdlUllotls 4S11" WlU1!'
houses ~~lheMg dUSl. of ms 11),000 pal
enl.<lhsl!h@AmericanRo"emmellf
owne41n.~80.C."'er tlouns%b.d been
hcensed10 IndUSlry.Ahhough \II~PIlll'".,g

wareloollnglhe billfor 50!!, of.1lao""
demierssearch, they wers B'!l1lng hardly
anythlnR in leturn.

1'hc.e"yh ooie aet rll dtwObj8lhill~

~t u'tfoke.1I rrans:urtl!d ownership cf M
Il'lllenuoTl nrdJscovery{rom lb. ~ovem'
m~m a¥"llcy IhallmQheJ".-d to?et for If
10 lh. OCgdemldnsllfutiun lll.thad tar.
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fering from the usual inefficiencies of tax
supported institutions, nonetheless direct
grants to thousandsof individualswhoare
pursuing promistnglines of research. And
the ease with which Individuals can start
businesses in the U.S., in sharp contrast 10
Europe and Asia, means that good ideas
spawn new firms, which often grow large
ami provide shelter and stunulatlon for
Hew generutions bent on making their
marks in research and development.

But there is more to it than that. The
U.S. would never have urrlved at this
stage without the changes ill the public
policy environment that have transpired
over the last 20years. Ronald Reagan set
in motion a deregulatory and tax reform
process that has survived to this day. Ef
forts by the Clintons to nationalize tile
health industry, Which surely would have
stultified medical research, fuiled. So did
the efforl of Vice President AI Gore 10
whip up "environmental" hysteria and
thus expand Hie regulatory burden, which
is a particular curse for small start-up
firms, at a faster rate.

AnotherRandstudycomparing- the lJ.S.
with the. EUl'opcan Union, Japan, Chlna
lIml South Korea shows that the U.S. leads
in pmviding' a climate of openness to for
eign trade and investment. This helps
make the U.S. economy highly competl
rtve. Competition stimulates innovation.
That is reflected in Hand statistics show
ing that American industry sharply ex
paruletl Its employment of Ph.D. scientists
und engineers between the years 197:1 and
1991, increasing its share, relative to other
employers, to3ii% from2·jI;:"

There are lessonsinall this. All thisnew
science didn't just happen. It had to be In
cu!Jaled. if Ihe IJ.S. can preserve the envi
ronmPlll that Iwlthes invcntinns, it can
look forward wit II optimism to the 21st cen
tury. Present evidence suggests that the
21st may even outstrip the 20th as a cen
tury ofscience.

Genetics research will
revolutionize health care.

pie, the CED report notes that there are
1,000 companies in Massachusettswith I'C

lationships with the Massachusetts Iusti
tute of 'l'echuology. Theil' wnrklwide sales
are $53 billion. "Similar developments
have taken place in California's Silicon
Valleyand the ResearchTriangle of North
Carolina."

Butmany placeselsewherein the world
are lackingoneor moreofthe magicingre
clients that have made the'U.S. the great
dynamoofthe technological revolution. No
country, for example, can match Amer
ica's vast network ofcolleges and universi
ties, teaching hospitals and private-re
search instltutlons,not to mentionthe labs
of its multinational corporations. These
centers or research attract aspiring scien
tists and engineers from allover the wC)l:ld
ami many fine! the iutellectuul climate so
muchto their likingthat theysettle penna
nently in the U.S.

U.S. national laboratories. though sur-

By George MeJloan

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1999

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan gave unexpected support to
"New Economy" theorists in a speech at
the Gerald R. Ford Foundation in Grand
Rapids 13 days ago. Information technol
ogy, he said, "has begun to alter, funda
mentally, the manner in which wedobusi
ness and create economic value." By'en
abling businesses to remove "large swaths
ofunnecessaryinventory, ,. real-timeinfer-

/"

J 0 € - I a"Ilt.(eJ
/Iet/eit U tlfS e fIJ
w~ }l'rJYIv-

·····yes·~·Americal-Iasa'NewEc·o·no·~y;~·T~·~·hh·~i~gy ~~ .
Meanwhile, Rand Corp's CriticalTech--(,al, Japan. But there is a lot more to this

nologies Institute, surveyingcorporate ex- #l.eat burst 01 creativity Wan just the
ecutives, forecasts that over the next 20 mount of money spent. Far more impor-
years "molecular mediclne" will lead to ant is the environment that Americans
powerful medications and therapies that· have created-or perhaps preserved is a
treat diseases at the geneticlevel. Therapy better description-that fosters and re-
will be applied at earlier stages of disease wards creative effort.
and will be adapted to individual patients. The Bayh-Dole Actof1980 allows recipl-
Thesemoreprecisetreatments will further- ents ofgovernmentgrants to retain title to
advance lifeexpectancies. their inventions. Says a study Oil basic I'C-

"Thesame deeper understanding of go- search by the Commntee for Economic De-

Gl b 1 V· netics lilat is polsedto revolutionize heallh velopment: "This law has stimulaled in-
o a lew care and its attendant industries also of- tense growthin universitypatenting and 11

Iers the potential for morepreciselybreed- subsequent technology transfer from basic
ing plants and animals," says the Hand research institutions to industry, As a re-
survey. "Depending on ,consumer accep- snit, industry is increasingly involved in
tance, by the early part of the next cen- collaboration with, and sponsorship of,

mation is acceleratingproductivity growth tury, much of the world's producemay be university-based researchers." For exam-
and raising livingstandards. Thishascon- geneticallyengineeredin someway.i,

tribuled to the "greatest prosperity the Materials technology is a wide-open
world has ever witnessed." field, with possibilities for flexible glass

That is bullish talk 101' a man better or ceramics and, most fascinating, the
known Iorchilliug- Wall Street for its "ina- marriage of biology and engineering to
tional exuberance," long before the Dow produce combinations of organic and in-
soared above 11,000. There can be little organic materials that are, in effect, self-
doubt, however, that there is a new, tech- assembling. Tiny sensors will someday
nology-based economy roaring' toward the etlmmatc the need for highway tollhOOU1S
year 2000 and Ihat Americans are its pri- illld regulate automobile eil'gIIH.!~, in both
mary driving force. So it is fascinating to rases saviug enol'mous umourits of fuel.
contemplate what new technological mar- Imaging technology is progl'essing to-
vels we're likely tosee in the 21st century. ward identifying tinier objects, advanc-
Just as engngingis reflection on why it is ing molecular medicine and genetic engi-
that the Il.Sihus become the Iountrunlread neering.
ofcreativity in scienceami engineering.A In transportation, 1001< for the "hybrid
lotofother nationswould Ii Ice tofind the se- car" early in the 21st century, using fuel
cret and hotlle it. cells, an advanced electrical battery.

But first a look at some of the hot tech- "Overthe longerterm, fnel cells,combined
nologies, somegleaned from a hlbliography with super-strong, ultra-light polymers or
prepared by the Organization forEconomic ceramics, coum provide true energy sav-
Cooperation ami Development in Paris, ings for the transportation sector," the
OECD researcnersexpect further dramatic(:and study says.
advances in information technology, with . The reason the U.S. is leading the tech-
desktop computers heading onward andup- noloRital revolution is partly its great
ward ill lllPII\Ol'Y and Spt'l'd. Gelw-n'pl;wt'· wt'<lllh, Irs eorporaliolls, universities alld
IlIClIt thernpy could be widl'sprL1<Ie! by 2(12:', national lnboratorles are the world's lend-
as the HumanGenome Projectunlocks fur- ing' spenders on research and develop-
tiler mysteriesofthe humanbody. ment, with outlays double the nearest ri-

~k<~,,,,w~,,,,,.".o,=,"_="""<'~~'~""""''''~ ,~'_.


